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Abstract: South Korea has witnessed a remarkable decline in birth rates in the last few decades.
Although there has been a large volume of literature exploring the determinants of low fertility in South
Korea, studies on spatial variations in fertility are scarce. This study compares the Ordinary Least
Squares (OLS) and Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) models to investigate the potential
role of the spatially heterogeneous response of the total fertility rate (TFR) to sociodemographic
factors. The study finds that the relationships between sociodemographic factors and TFRs in
South Korea vary across 252 sub-administrative areas in terms of both magnitude and direction.
This study therefore demonstrates the value of using spatial analysis for providing evidence-based
local-population policy options in pursuit of a fertility rebound in South Korea.
Keywords: low fertility; spatial analysis; GIS; regional fertility differentials; total fertility rate
1. Introduction
In the last few decades, South Korea has witnessed a remarkable decline in birth rates. Despite
the third round of the National Five-Year Plans in pursuit of addressing low-fertility levels since
2006, the total fertility rate (TFR) officially hit 0.98 in 2018 [1]. There has been a large volume of the
literature exploring determinants of low fertility in South Korea [2–5]. However, results of previous
studies have varied in terms of the major driving forces and the role of specific factors for fertility
declines [6–10]. One reason for the inconsistent results may be derived from variations in the local
contexts and characteristics. Although South Korea is known as a relatively homogeneous country,
regional fertility levels have not been homogeneous. Figure 1 depicts how local-level TFRs of the
five highest, five middle, and the five lowest local areas in 2000 fluctuated until 2017. The figure
reveals that changes in local fertility levels were not geographically homogeneous, as local-level TFRs
in these areas fluctuated differently in terms of both degree of fluctuation and direction. Instead, it
suggests that the fertility-decline process in South Korea is combined with local contexts in which
similar sociodemographic factors may result in different fertility outcomes at different places.
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Figure 1. Fluctuation of local-level total fertility rates (TFRs). 
In spite of various fertility theories to support fertility variations due to different geographical 
settings [11], studies examining spatial heterogeneity of fertility in South Korea are scarce. Previous 
research has shown the regional differences of fertility in South Korea on the basis of the underlying 
assumption of demographic transition theory [2,12,13], reaching the overriding conclusion that 
fertility levels were significantly lower in urban areas than rural areas [10,14,15]. While urban–rural 
analysis shed considerable light on geographical variations in fertility behavior in South Korea, the 
traditional urban–rural dichotomy is criticized as geographically crude [16]. Lutz further 
demonstrated that demographic transition theory cannot anticipate the level of fertility in countries 
at or below replacement fertility, and he remarked that population density in particular has to be 
included as a variable in studies of regional variation in human fertility [17]. Alternately, social 
interaction theory argues that fertility and space are closely related because neighboring locations are 
likely to influence each other through shared cultural and social norms [18,19]. Their argument is that 
new ideas, innovations, and behaviors are diffused over space through social interactions such as the 
learning and imitating process. Therefore, such a process takes place in neighboring areas to create 
spatially similar patterns of fertility, and this process is often independent of urban–rural 
characteristics [20]. Social interaction theory is also consistent with Tobler’s first law of geography: 
“Everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things” [21]. 
Although several studies have underscored the diffusion effects on fertility decline in South Korea 
[22–24], it is far from clear how the diffusion process spatially occurred. Beyond these causal 
mechanisms, regional fertility patterns can be explained by migration effects [25]. First, socialization 
hypothesis says that the fertility behavior of migrants in destination regions reflects fertility 
preferences in their original regions. Therefore, migrant fertility levels are similar to the fertility levels 
of the population at the origin regions. Second, adaptation hypothesis states that migrants can be 
resocialized and adopt the dominant fertility behavior at the destination environment. Third, 
selection hypothesis explains that people who are inclined to have fewer children possibly migrate 
to urban areas to enjoy the greater income opportunities offered by cities, and people who are inclined 
to have more children possibly move to rural areas where costs of raising children are lower. In sum, 
geographical variations in fertility cannot simply be explained by a single and universal theory 
because the interconnection between sociodemographic factors and TFRs contains a complex array 
of local contexts [26]. 
The development of geographical information systems (GIS) and the increasing availability of 
georeferencing data have allowed for analyzing spatially heterogeneous patterns of social or 
demographic phenomena. In dealing with spatial heterogeneity, the Geographically Weighted 
Regression (GWR) model is particularly relevant to the study of the influence of sociodemographic 
characteristics on fertility, since the GWR model allows different relationships to exist at different 
spaces by calibrating multiple regression models using spatial weights [27]. The GWR model can 
address the specificities of each space and consider that fertility changes in different places may have 
different responses to changes in sociodemographic variables. Thus, the aim of this study is to 
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Figure 1. Fluctuation of local-level total fertility rates (TFRs).
In spite of various fertility theories to support fertility variations due to different geographical
settings [11], studies examining spatial heterogeneity of fertility in South Korea are scarce. Previous
research has shown the regional differences of fertility in South Korea on the basis of the underlying
assumption of demographic transition theory [2,12,13], reaching the overriding conclusion that fertility
levels were significantly lower in urban areas than rural areas [10,14,15]. While urban–rural analysis
shed considerable light on geographical variations in fertility behavior in South Korea, the traditional
urban–rural dichotomy is criticized as geographically crude [16]. Lutz further demonstrated that
demographic transition theory cannot anticipate the level of fertility in countries at or below replacement
fertility, and he remarked that population density in particular has to be included as a v riable in
studies of regional v riation in human f rtility [17]. Alter ately, social n eraction theory argues that
fertility and space are closely related becau e n ighboring loc ions are likely to influence each other
through shared cultural and social norms [18,19]. Their argume t is that new id as, innovations, nd
behaviors re diffused over space thr ugh social interactions suc as the learni g and imitating process.
Therefore, such a process takes place in neighboring areas to create spatially similar patterns of fertility,
and this process is often independent of urban–rural characteristics [20]. Social interaction theory is
also consistent with Tobler’s first law of geography: “Everything is related to everything else, but
near things are more related than distant things” [21]. Although several studies have underscored the
diffusion effects on fertility decline in South Korea [22–24], it is far from clear how the diffusion process
spatially occurred. Beyond these causal mechanisms, regional fertility patterns can be explained by
migration effects [25]. First, socialization hypothesis says that the fertility behavior of migrants in
destination regions reflects fertility preferences in their original regions. Therefore, migrant fertility
levels are similar to the fertility levels of the population at the origin regions. Second, adaptation
hypothesis states that migrants can be resocialized and adopt the dominant fertility behavior at the
destination environment. Third, selection hypothesis explains that people who are inclined to have
fewer children possibly migrate to urban areas to enjoy the greater income opportunities offered by
cities, and people who are inclined to have more children possibly move to rural areas here costs of
raising children are lower. In sum, geographical variations in fertility cannot simply be explained by a
single and universal theory becaus the interconnection between sociodemogr phic factors and TFRs
contains a complex array of local contexts [26].
The development of ge l information systems (GIS) and the increasing vailability
of eoreferencing data have allowed for analyzing spatially h terog neous patterns of social or
demographic phenomena. I li it s tial heterogeneity, the Geographically Weighted
Regression (GWR) model is particularly relevant to the study of the influence of sociodemographic
characteristics on fertility, since the G R odel allows different relationships to exist at different
spaces by calibrating multiple regression models using spatial weights [27]. The GWR model can
address the specificities of each space and consider that fertility changes in different places may
have different responses to changes in sociodemographic variables. Thus, the aim of this study is to
conduct spatial analysis and explore spatially heterogeneous relationships between local-level TFRs
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and sociodemographic factors in South Korea, rather than investigating a global relationship. In order
to underpin the application of spatial analysis to regional fertility variations, this paper first examines
the spatial autocorrelation of TFRs in South Korea. It then compares the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
regression model to show global driving factors of TFRs and the GWR model to capture local driving
factors. Study findings can thus be expected to attempt to embrace various explanations behind
regional fertility differentials and suggest more reasonable and local specific implications for fertility
policy-making in South Korea.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Sources and Study Area
South Korea has 17 province-level administrative divisions, including 1 special city, 1 special
autonomous city, 1 special autonomous province, 6 metropolitan cities, and 8 provinces. These
divisions are subdivided into 252 local-level divisions, and this study analyzes these 252 local areas.
Local-level data were collected from the 2015 Population and Housing Census, which is available at
the Korea Statistical Information Service (www.kosis.kr). The 2015 administrative boundary shapefile
is linked to the 2015 Population and Housing Census data. The administrative boundary shapefile was
obtained from the National Spatial Data Infrastructure Portal (www.nsdi.go.kr).
2.2. Dependent Variable
Total Fertility Rate (TFR) was used as the dependent variable. TFR is defined as the average
number of children a woman would bear if she survived through the end of the reproductive age
span (15–45), experiencing the age-specific fertility rates of that period at each age. TFR is a period
fertility measurement, which is independent of the effect of age structure. Hence, TFR is widely used
to compare fertility levels across different places.
2.3. Independent Variables
2.3.1. Number of Childcare Centers
Although the common hypothesis that available, affordable, and acceptable child care should
increase fertility has long been part of the research literature [28], empirical studies in the United
States and Europe have been inconsistent and often present results that are contrary to hypothetical
expectations [29–32]. Furthermore, Fukai found that an increase in childcare availability in Japan
resulted in a small but significant increase in fertility rates only in regions where the propensity for
women to work is high, but had no significant effect in other regions [33]. He therefore highlighted
that the government should pay attention to regional heterogeneity when formulating childcare policy.
In response to low fertility in South Korea, the South Korean government began to provide financial
support for promoting childcare availability, rapidly increasing the number of registered childcare
centers and kindergartens. However, research results have been inconsistent, showing both the positive
and negative effects of the availability of childcare centers on fertility in South Korea [8,9]. Therefore,
the number of childcare centers per 1000 children aged 0–5 at the 252 study areas in 2015 was included
as an independent variable, which is calculated as (Number of Childcare Centers/Populations Aged
0–5) × 1000.
2.3.2. Female Education
Women’s education is often expected to be associated with delaying or reducing fertility [34,35].
A number of studies has shown that women’s education contributed to delaying marriage and fertility
decline in South Korea, although the influence of rising levels of education on fertility decline might be
small [6,36]. Despite the general effects of female education on fertility decline, Statistics Korea reported
in 2017 that the TFR of female university graduates was higher than female high-school graduates in
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2005–2015 [37]. Lee further demonstrated that the period TFR was the lowest for the female population
group with the lowest educational category and the highest for the highest educational category, after
removing foreign-born women in South Korea [38]. These study results indicate that regional fertility
differentials can be caused by the different proportions of female educational levels and, therefore, the
proportion of female university graduates aged over 25 at each study areas in 2015 was included as an
independent variable.
2.3.3. Population Density
Lutz et al. emphasized that population density is the major determinant of fertility decline [17].
There are different ways in which population density may affect fertility. For Malthus, areas with
higher population density cause lower agricultural income, and fertility is delayed (preventive check)
compared to areas with lower population density [39]. Sadler et al. explained that, while income is
higher in more densely populated areas by agglomeration externalities, fertility decreases, leading
to the same final negative relationship between density and fertility [40]. In a modern economy,
economists revealed both positive and negative roles of geographical population density for fertility.
The positive role of high population density is called “agglomeration economies” [41]. Agglomeration
economies often occur in a densely populated region, which results in increasing productivity and
wage rate by agglomeration, such as knowledge spill-over across firms and the presence of a more
extensive division of labor [42]. As a result, people with more disposable income increase the fertility
rate through the positive income effect [43]. On the other hand, agglomeration economies can create
negative effects as well by raising the opportunity costs of rearing children through the negative
substitution effect [43]. In addition, increased costs of living in densely populated areas may result in
“congestion diseconomies”, which reduce disposable income and consequently lower birth rates [44].
These imply that different local contexts may lead to different channels in which population density
affects fertility in a negative or positive way. Population density is calculated as Population/Land
Area (km2).
2.3.4. Net Migration Rates
As discussed above in this paper, mobilization of people can cause regional variations in fertility.
Therefore, the net migration rate in 2015 was included as an independent variable to assess the
migration effect on regional fertility differentials. The net migration rate is measured as ((Number of
Immigrants—Number of Emigrants)/Population) × 100. In addition, Sato argues that net migration
effects often interact with the effect of population density on fertility variations within a country. He
states that a region with stronger agglomeration economies attracts more people to generate congestion
diseconomies, which may reduce the region’s fertility rate [45].
2.3.5. International Marriage
The influx of marriage migrants from developing countries to South Korea has increased since
2005, as the Korean government promotes multicultural families as a means to secure the reproductive
capacity of the nation [46]. Moreover, another reason for the growth of marriage migrants is the
increasing demands for female marriage migrants by men in agricultural areas having difficulties in
finding a partner. Lee at al. also demonstrated that growth in international marriages between male
South Korean and female Vietnamese individuals has been spurred not only by the ‘marriage squeeze’
in rural areas, but also by the economic motivation of Vietnamese marriage migrants [47]. Therefore,
female marriage migrants in South Korea are more likely to settle down in rural areas, and they are
expected to have more children. However, empirical studies have shown that Korean–Korean couples
experience higher fertility hazards for the first birth and shorter timing for the second birth than foreign
couples [48,49]. This study measures the proportion of international marriage as an independent
variable in order to explore the different effects of international marriage on fertility at each study area,
which is calculated as (Number of Marriages to Foreigners/Number of Marriages) × 100.
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2.3.6. Local-Population Growth
Although population growth is regarded as the outcome of fertility changes, this study includes
population growth. This is because concerns over the potential risk of so-called “local-population
extinction” due to the periodical series of low fertility is rising in local governments [50]. As a result,
local governments prioritize policy efforts on achieving targeted population growth and size. Hence,
this study attempts to assess how local population growth is associated with local fertility levels for
the sake of a sustainable local population size. Population growth is calculated as (Population in 2015
− Population in 2014)/Population in 2014.
2.4. Spatial Auticorrelation
In line with Tobler’s first law of geography, spatial data often display spatial autocorrelation,
which means locations close to each other show more similar values than those further apart [51].
Spatial autocorrelation can present a problem for statistical testing because spatially autocorrelated data
violate one of the key assumptions of standard statistical analysis, that is, residuals are independent
and identically distributed [52]. In order to investigate spatial autocorrelation, Moran’s I index is
widely used to test statistics for spatial dependency [53]. The standard Moran’s I statistic is a global
measure of spatial autocorrelation, where ‘global’ means the one value for the whole of the study
areas [54]. Global Moran’s I can be decomposed into a series of local Moran statistics, which are known
as Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) [55]. Global and local Moran indices range between
−1 and +1, whereby +1 indicates the perfect clustering of similar values, and –1 presents the perfect
clustering of dissimilar values. Local Moran’s I identifies the High–High (HH) clusters and Low–Low
(LL) clusters, where geographical clusters have a higher local mean than the global mean or the lower
local mean than the global mean. The global mean is the mean value of the z-score for all observations,
and the local mean is the z-score of the target location’s neighbors [56]. The formula for Moran’s I is
given by the following equation:
I =
n∑
i
∑
jWi j
∑
i
∑
jWi j(xi − x)(x j − x)∑
i(xi − x)2
(1)
2.5. Geographically Weighted Regression Model
The GWR model is local linear regression that allows for examining the spatial variabilities of
regression parameters. Global linear regression, for instance, the OLS model, assumes the homogeneous
spatial relationship between dependent and independent variables. Therefore, the same stimulus
leads to the same response in terms of direction and magnitude in all study areas. The classic global
regression model can be expressed as:
yi = β0 +
n∑
j=1
β jxi j + εi (2)
where i denotes the i-th location; yi is the dependent variable; β j are the coefficients; xi j are the
independent variables; εi represents the error term. However, the relationship between dependent
and independent variables can in reality be spatially heterogeneous. In order to capture the spatially
varying relationships between variables, the GWR model allows for conducting separate regressions at
each location. According to Fotheringham, Brunsdon, and Charlton, the basic equation of the GWR
model is as follows [27,57]:
yi = β0(ui, vi) +
n∑
j=1
β j(ui, vi)xi j + εi (3)
where i denotes the i-th location; yi is the dependent variable; β j are the coefficients; xi j are the
independent variables; (ui, vi) represent the longitude and latitude coordinates of the i-th location; εi is
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the error term. As the GWR model is a weighted model in terms of geographical distance, it embeds
spatial autocorrelation in the regression. Parameters are estimated by matrix form
βˆ(ui, vi) = [XTW(ui, vi)X]
−1
[XTW(ui, vi)Y], (4)
where βˆ is a vector of local estimation of β; W(ui, vi) is the diagonal weighting matrix relative to
the position of (ui, vi); Y is the vector of the dependent variable. The W(ui, vi) matrix contains the
geographical weights in diagonal and 0 in its off-diagonal elements.
W(ui, vi) =

w1(ui, vi) 0 0
0 . . . 0
0 0 wn(ui, vi)
 (5)
Hence, βˆ(ui, vi) varies with the change of W(ui, vi). The assumption is that observations near one
another have a greater influence on each other’s parameter estimates than observations farther apart,
which coincides with Tobler’s first law. In addition, the choice of weighting is important in the GWR,
as it determines how many neighbors are to be included in the matrix. Among various available
weighting schemes, this study adopted Gaussian weights and the bi-square weighting function, which
are commonly used. The function is as follows:
Wip =

[
1−
(
dip/b
)2]2
, dip < dmax
0, otherwise
(6)
where dip is the Euclidean distance between location i, at which parameters are estimated, and specific
location p, at which data are observed. b is the bandwidth size that is the maximum distance from
regression location i, and b defines how many nearby observations should be included in the matrix.
This study determines bandwidth size by adopting the adaptive method [58]. Bandwidth can be
optimized by the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) that can be also used for the comparison of
the goodness of fit between global and local regression models. Following the development of
georeferencing data and the GIS technique, the GWR model is increasingly used in environmental
and social-science studies. Hence, this study explores and compare the OLS and GWR models to
investigate the spatial heterogeneity of fertility patterns in South Korea. The descriptive statistics and
the OLS model were conducted in R (version 3.5.0). Spatial autocorrelation analysis and the GWR
model were handled with ArcGIS (version 10.5).
3. Results
3.1. Descriptive Statistics
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of all study variables. The table describes that the local-level
TFR, on average, was about 1.33. Three areas with TFRs below 0.9 were all located in the capital. Only
four study areas had TFRs higher than the replacement level (TFR 2.1), and they were mostly found
in the southwestern part of South Korea, South Jeolla Province. The average number of childcare
centers per 1000 children was 17, but disparities between areas in terms of the number of childcare
centers were large. For ‘female education’, around 35 percent of the female population aged over
25 had a university education, where a high proportion of female university graduates (>60%) were
identified mostly in the capital city. Logged ‘population density’ was significantly high in Seoul and
Busan, which are the two most urbanized province-level areas in South Korea. Although the average
net migration rate and population growth were about zero, figures largely varied across study areas.
The proportion of international marriage was about 6 percent on average, but 20 percent of registered
marriages in some areas within rural provinces were international marriage.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics (in 2015).
Category Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.
Dependent variable Total Fertility Rate 1.33 0.26 0.81 2.46
Independent variable Childcare Centers (per 1000) 17.48 4.27 7.38 31.79
Female Education (%) 35.24 11.42 18.36 79.15
(log) Population Density 2.84 0.94 1.25 4.42
Net Migration Rate (%) 0.112 2.026 –4.4 16.3
International Marriage (%) 6.25 3.10 2.45 20.00
Population Growth (%) 0.39 1.96 –3.05 15.51
3.2. Global OLS Model
Table 2 presents the summary of the OLS results. Overall, the independent variables explain
44% of regional fertility levels, and the AIC was –93.97. In terms of the multicollinearity of the study
variables, Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) values show that there are no serious redundancy problems
with regard to explanatory variables, as no value was higher than 7.5 [59]. Female education and
population density had the expected negative relationships with local-level TFRs in 2015, and both
variables were statistically significant. In contrast to general expectations, the number of childcare
centers and international marriages showed a negative relationship with local-level TFRs, indicating
that the increasing number of childcare centers and more marriages to foreigners decreased local-level
TFRs in 2015 after controlling for other study variables. Population growth and net migration
rates were positively correlated with local-level TFRs, although net migration was not statistically
significant. As discussed above, the global regression model assumes that the relationship between
dependent and independent variables is homogeneous at all study areas, which cannot identify the
spatial heterogeneity of TFRs. Therefore, the global regression model is unable to assess spatial
nonstationarity—the relationships between independent and dependent variables vary over space [27].
The OLS diagnostic results in Table 2 shows that the Koenker (BP) statistic was statistically significant
(p < 0.01), which indicates the relationships modeled are not consistent, either due to nonstationarity or
heteroskedasticity. In addition, the Jarque–Bera (JB) statistic was also statistically significant (p < 0.01),
which shows that OLS model predictions can be biased. Lastly, Moran’s I of the residuals from the OLS
model showed that residuals are not statistically random (p < 0.05), which indicates that residuals are
spatially correlated. Thus, the OLS model may not be the best approach to investigate the relationship
between the selected study variables and local-level TFRs in 2015. Hence, the same independent
variables were explored with the GWR model.
Table 2. Summary of Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) statistics.
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Value p-Value VIF
Constant 2.04 *** 0.098 20.763 0.000 —
Childcare Center (per 1000 children) –0.009 *** 0.003 –2.820 0.000 1.129
Female Education (%) –0.005 *** 0.001 –3.338 0.000 1.929
(log) Population Density (km2) –0.122 *** 0.020 –6.093 0.000 2.307
Net migration Rate (%) 0.001 0.006 0.107 0.914 1.022
International Marriage (%) –0.009 * 0.005 –1.681 0.094 1.766
Population Growth (%) 0.042 *** 0.007 6.299 0.000 1.067
OLS Diagnostics AIC –93.37 Koenker(BP) 34.584 *** Moran’s I 0.035 ***
AdjR2 0.440 Jarque–Bera 122.996 ***
Note: *** significant at 1% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 10% level.
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3.3. Spatial Autocorrelation and Geographiccal Weighted Regression Model
This study calculated the global Moran’s I to assess the spatial autocorrelation of local-level TFRs
in South Korea. The global Moran’s I of local-level TFRs was 0.340 (z-score = 28.316, p < 0.001),
indicating significant positive spatial autocorrelation of local-level TFRs. In order to further investigate
the spatial features of TFR, the local Moran’s I was measured, and Figure 2 shows the local spatial
correlation of local-level TFRs. Low–Low (LL) clusters (blue color) were mainly spotted in Seoul and
Busan, which are the first and second most populous and urbanized areas in South Korea. High–High
(HH) clusters (red color) were found to exhibit geographically scattered distribution. However, HH
clusters were mostly displayed in southwestern areas (Jeolla Province), where agricultural areas
and aging populations are proportionately high. The spatial autocorrelation of local TFRs in 2015
statistically clarifies the existence of the spatial heterogeneity of fertility levels in South Korea, which
thereby requires a locally sensitive regression model.
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Table 3 shows the summary of the GWR model. The overall adjusted R-squared value showed
that study variables explained 55.4% of local-level TFRs, which is higher than the result in the OLS
model (44.0%). In addition, the AIC also improved, from –93.370 in the OLS model to –127.502 in
the GWR model. Figure 3 shows the geographical distribution of local R-squared values and the
standard deviation of residuals. Local R-squared values were not the same in the study areas, varying
between 16.8% and 63.0%. In particular, local R-squared values were higher than the OLS value of
44.5% in northwestern and southeastern areas. The map of the local R-squared values indicates that
the relationship between local fertility levels and sociodemographic factors varies across space.
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Table 3. Summary of Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) statistics.
Variable
GWR Coefficients % of (+) or (−) Coefficients % of t-Values
Min Max Mean Std. (+) (−) p < 0.1
Childcare Centers (per 1000 children) −0.027 0.005 −0.007 0.008 15.08% 84.92% 30.95%
Female Education (%) −0.012 0.003 −0.006 0.003 3.97% 96.03% 81.75%
(log)Population Density (km2) −0.159 0.046 −0.104 0.041 1.98% 98.02% 77.38%
Net Migration Rate (%) −0.014 0.025 −0.002 0.005 30.56% 69.44% 0.79%
International Marriage (%) −0.059 0.003 −0.002 0.013 3.57% 96.43% 55.95%
Population Growth (%) 0.015 0.076 0.044 0.013 100% 0% 94.84%
GWR Diagnostics AdjR2 0.548 AIC −127.502
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Additionally, the map of standard deviation of residuals shows that the GRW model 
significantly mitigated spatial autocorrelation problems of the residuals, as standard residuals in 
most study areas were measured within the range of −1.96 to 1.96 (95% confidence level). Table 3 also 
presents the percentages of study areas with a statistical significance at 10% for independent variables 
(t-value > 1.645 or t-value < 1.645), where t-statistics were measured by dividing each local coefficient 
by the local standard errors of each independent variable [56,60]. As the adaptive method identified 
122 neighbors for each local estimation, z-statistics were used to estimate the t-statistics in this study. 
The table summarizes the descriptive statistics (minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation) 
of coefficients for independent variables. Apart from population growth, all independent variables 
had both negative and positive coefficients, which was not revealed in the global regression model. 
Figure 4 displays the distribution of coefficients and the significance level of each independent 
variable at the study areas. The maps visually demonstrate that the directions, magnitudes, and 
significance levels of independent variables relative to local-level TFRs vary over space. 
iti all , the map of standard deviation of residuals shows that the GRW model significantly
mitigated spatial autocorrelation problems of the residuals, as standard residuals i most stu y areas
were measured within the range of −1.96 to 1.96 (95% confidence level). Table 3 also presents the
erce tages of study areas with a statistical significance at 10% for i dependent variables (t-value > 1.645
or t-value < 1.645), where t-statistics were measured by dividing each local coefficient by the local
standard errors of each independent variable [56,60]. As the adaptive method identified 122 neighbors
for each local estimation, z-statistics were used to estimate the t-statistics in this study. The table
summarizes the descriptive statistics (minimum, aximum, mean, and stand r deviation) of
coefficients for independent variables. Apart from population growth, all independent variables had
both negative and positive coefficients, which as not revealed in the global regression model. Figure 4
displays the distribution of coefficients and the significanc level of each ind pend nt variabl at the
study are s. The maps visually de onstrate that the directions, m gnitu es, and significance levels of
independent variables relative to local-lev l TFRs vary over space.
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(c) Population Density; (d) Net Migration; (e) International Marriage; (f) Population Growth.
The number of childcare centers per 1000 children aged 0–5 revealed the bidirectional effects on
local-level TFRs, where around 15 percent of the study areas were positively related to local TFRs.
As shown in Figure 4a, positive associations were clustered in areas around the capital city, Seoul,
which is consistent with Fukai’s study to show a positive relationship between the availability of
childcare centers and TFRs only in regions with high female labor-force participation. Therefore, the
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increasing number of childcare centers may have increased TFRs around capital cities by improving
the life–work balance of the high proportion of working women. Female education (proportion of
university graduates) is negatively related to local TFRs in most study areas (96%), which more or
less corresponds to the OLS model. This suggests that increases in women’s education are generally
associated with lower TFRs. However, Figure 4b shows that positive relations (blue areas) were
found in central west areas (North Jeolla Province), where the proportions of the aging population
over 60 and agricultural lands are high. In addition, local governments in North Jeolla significantly
implement direct cash-transfer programs to avoid a rapidly aging society and promote births. It may
suggest that conventional norms about marriage and fertility combined with cash grant programs
for births in neighboring areas may partially offset the negative impact of women’s education in
North Jeolla. Similarly, population density was negatively related to local-level TFRs in most study
areas (98%), with 77% of the study areas being of statistical significance. This finding implies that
the negative effects of population density on fertility were dominant in South Korea. However, as
shown in Figure 4c, positive effects were recognized around the Jecheon and Chungju areas in North
Chungcheong Province. Jecheon and Chungju are located within the landlocked province in the center
of South Korea, serving as a major traffic route. Jecheon and Chungju are emerging as the hub for
the biomedical industry in South Korea, and housing prices have been in the bottom 20 percentile of
the 252 study areas. Thus, one possible explanation for the positive effect of population density is
that the inflow of a working-age population seeking job opportunities and low living costs stimulated
positive income effects by the ‘agglomeration of economies’ around Jecheon and Chungju in North
Chungcheong Province. Despite the few areas with significant t-values, the positive and negative
effects of net migration were geographically divided to a large extent. Positive associations (30.56%)
were clustered in northeastern and southwestern areas, and negative associations (69.44%) were spotted
in northwestern and southeastern areas. This finding is partially consistent with the LISA map in
Figure 2a, as negative effects of net migration were found around Seoul and Busan. This suggests
that net migration effects on local-level TFRs are slightly consistent with the effects of population
density. Increasing population in cities in pursuit of socioeconomic opportunities is incrementally
influenced by the negative effects of population density, adopting low fertility behavior in urban cities.
In terms of international marriage, the GWR model shows bidirectional effects on local-level TFRs,
with about 96 percent negative effects and 4 percent positive effects. This suggests that the socialization
effects by marriage migrants were weak in 2015. Instead, marriage migrants were less inclined to have
children in South Korea, as marriage migrants were accustomed to a low fertility environment in South
Korea, or more marriage migrants were triggered by economic motivation. However, few areas with
a positive relationship with local-level TFRs were located around the central–west areas (Daejoen).
Daejoen is known as the Silicon Valley of South Korea and also as the home of advanced science-
and technology-research institutes. Therefore, in contrast to other areas, foreign migrants in Deajoen
are likely to have a higher educational level with better job opportunities, which reasonably leads
to different fertility behavior from international couples in other areas in South Korea. Population
growth indicates a positive relation with local-level TFRs in all study areas. In addition, almost 95
percent of study areas showed statistical significance, which is consistent with the OLS result. However,
the magnitude of the effects varies across space. The effects were relatively low in northern and
southwestern areas, where aging populations and agricultural land are proportionately high, and the
capital city.
4. Discussion
In order to explore the spatial heterogeneity of fertility in South Korea, this study compares the
OLS and GWR models. The result confirms that the relationship between local-level TFRs and the
selected sociodemographic factors varies across regions in both magnitude and direction. Although
various studies of fertility in South Korea have explored geographical variations in fertility based on
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rural and urban settings [14,15], this study shows that responses of local-level total fertility rates to
sociodemographic factors spatially vary beyond the crude rural and urban dichotomy.
Indeed, the urban–rural dichotomy based on demographic transitional theory is still a powerful
explanation for regional fertility differentials in South Korea. The LISA result illustrates that HH
patterns of TFRs are spatially clustered around areas of agricultural use, and LL patterns of TFRs are
spatially clustered in the two most densely populated and urbanized areas. Moreover, bidirectional
effects of net migration rates on TFRs more or less coincides with the result of the LISA map. In other
words, the inflow of migrants to LL clustered areas is more likely to be associated with lower fertility
due to the strong effects of urbanization and population density, whereas the inflow of migrants to HH
clustered areas is positively associated with TFRs, probably due to the light effects of urbanization and
population density. Despite the positive effects of population growth on TFRs, the magnitude of their
coefficients can vary, possibly owing to the contribution of different age compositions to population
growth in urban and rural areas. The magnitude was relatively small in northern and southwestern
areas, and around the capital city in 2015. Northern and southwestern areas have high proportions of
agricultural lands and elderly populations; therefore, population growth contributed by the elderly
population may pose the weak effects on TFRs. Although population growth in the capital city is more
likely to be influenced by the younger population, the weak effects of population growth on TFRs
could be generated by strong urban effects such as high housing prices and population density. On
the other hand, population growth in other areas could be more influenced by a younger population
that may create stronger effects on TFRs. In addition, the positive effects of the number of childcare
centers per 1000 children on TFRs around the capital city seems to be consistent with Fukai’s result
that the availability of childcare centers is only positively related to TFR in urban areas, where female
labor-force participation is significantly high [33]. This suggests that the increasing number of childcare
centers around the capital city may improve the work–life balance to reduce the opportunity costs of
raising children in South Korea.
However, as prior studies have also shown, geographical fertility variations are also caused by the
effect of migration regardless of the degree of urbanization [25]; some sociodemographic factors do not
comply with the geographical patterns of fertility based on rural–urban gradients in South Korea due
to the characteristics of migrants. Although population density poses strong negative effects on TFRs,
the GWR model indicates that the positive effects of population density on TFRs can be recognized
in certain areas. For example, in this study, Jecheon and Chungju are emerging as the hub for the
biomedical industry in South Korea, with a large number of jobs created. Moreover, housing prices
around Jecheon and Chungju have been in the bottom 20 percentile of the 252 study areas. As a result,
the proportion of an active working-age population, aged 30–59, has increased in the last 10 years in
Jecheon and Chungju, and the average marriage age of North Chungcheong Province for both male and
female fell to the lowest between the 17 provinces in 2018. The positive effects of population density
on TFRs in Jecheon and Chungju correspond to Sato’s arguments that ‘agglomeration of economies’
and ‘congestion diseconomies’ stimulated by net migration from less to more or more to less densely
populated areas partially determine the geographical features of fertility [45]. Hence, the influx of
an active working-age population to less densely populated areas around Jecheon and Chungju in
pursuit of job opportunities and low-living-cost conditions may create positive income effects on
fertility through ‘agglomeration of economies’, whereas the effect of ‘congestion diseconomies’ can
be relatively offset. In addition, international marriage is often expected to increase fertility levels by
the socialization effects of marriage migrants from developing countries [61]. In contrast to general
expectations, the negative association between international marriage and local-level TFRs in 2015
reflects that the income motivation of marriage migrants (selection effect) is now strong, or their
fertility behaviors have become accustomed to South Korea’s low-fertility environment (adoption
effect). Nonetheless, this study shows that international marriage can cause positive effects on TFRs
in few areas. For instance, Deajeon, located in the central–western area of South Korea, is known
as the Silicon Valley of South Korea, where foreign migrants in Deajeon are often highly educated.
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High-income and better job opportunities available for them may cause different and procreative
fertility behaviors compared to foreign couples in other regions.
In addition to the effects of migration and urbanization, regional fertility differentials could be
in part driven by social-interaction effects [18]. For example, female education is known as a major
driving force for fertility decline. This study also shows that the high proportion of female university
graduates is negatively associated with TFRs in the global model and most study areas in the GWR
model. However, female education was positively associated with TFRs around North Jeolla Province
in 2015. North Jeolla has high proportions of an elderly population and agricultural lands. Therefore,
conventional norms about marriage and fertility behavior may still exist in some areas of North Jeolla.
Furthermore, in order to address a rapidly aging society, local governments in North Jeolla actively
support the high amount of cash grants to promote births. This may suggest that conventional ideas
about fertility behavior, together with the diffusion of strong cash-transfer programs in North Jeolla,
may alleviate the negative influence of women’s education on TFRs.
Hence, this study confirms that relationships between local-level TFRs and sociodemographic
factors can vary across space, beyond the simple urban–rural dichotomy. Moreover, in accordance
with Tobler’s first law of geography, this study visually illustrates how associations between local-level
TFRs and sociodemographic factors are spatially clustered and related. However, this study has a
few limitations. First, this study only investigates the spatial heterogeneity of fertility patterns for a
single year and therefore temporal effects on fertility may be missed. Recently, the geographically and
temporal weighted regression (GTWR) model was developed in order to analyze spatial and temporal
patterns. Therefore, GTWR should be applied to fertility studies in South Korea. Second, economic or
age-specific variables that certainly influence regional fertility variations are not included in this study.
More research is required to investigate inclusive driving forces for local-level TFRs. That said, further
spatial regression models should be developed that are able to not only investigate spatial variations in
fertility, but also deal with the degree of multicollinearity between local-level variables.
5. Conclusions
This study demonstrates that relationships between local-level TFRs and sociodemographic factors
are spatially heterogeneous in South Korea. The results can be summarized concisely; the effects of
selected socio-demographic factors on TFRs spatially vary across:
Urban and densely populated areas: Low fertility rates were particularly clustered in the two most
urbanized and densely populated areas. In addition, net migration rates were negatively associated
with TFRs around the two areas. Despite the positive effects of population growth on TFRs, it was
exceptionally weak around the capital city due to strong urban effects. Interestingly, the increasing
number of childcare centers only raised TFRs around the capital city, possibly by improving the
life–work balance of high female labor-force participation. These findings are partially consistent with
the urban–rural dichotomy.
Special areas: Although international marriage and population density showed negative effects on
local-level TFRs in general, positive effects were identified in Daejeon and around Jecheon and Chungju
in North Chungcheong Province, respectively. These areas are characterized by their specialized
industries that attract highly educated foreigners to Deajeon and more working-age population to
Jecheon and Chungju. These findings imply that it is important to consider who migrates to where [25].
Rural districts: Despite the overall negative effects of higher women’s educational levels on TFRs,
women’s education increased TFRs in North Jeolla Province, where proportions of agricultural lands
and elderly populations are high. Conventional norms about marriage and fertility, together with the
diffusion of strong cash-transfer programs in neighboring areas to promote births, probably offset the
effects of women’s education in North Jeolla, which more or less coincides with social-interaction theory.
In conclusion, regional fertility variation in South Korea cannot be explained by a single and
universal theory, as different local contexts have to be considered. The policy implication for fertility
policy in South Korea is that a one-size-fits-all solution to address persistent low-fertility may be
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necessary but insufficient in pursuit of a fertility rebound. Instead, local-specific population policies
have to be more frequently cultivated. In particular, in the era of geoinformation, spatial analysis
including the GWR model should be more applied to population research in South Korea in order to
provide evidence-based local policy options.
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